SENATE ACTION (QUORUM)

Nominations Received and Referred to SJU:

TO BE A JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT:
Thomas N. Lyons, of Mountainside.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE ATLANTIC COUNTY BOARD OF TAXATION:
Lucia M. McCabe, of Absecon.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE CAPE MAY COUNTY BOARD OF TAXATION:
William R. Wilsey, of Petersburg.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE CUMBERLAND COUNTY BOARD OF TAXATION:
Patrick Finley, of Vineland, to replace Steven S. Luciano, resigned.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE GOVERNOR'S COUNCIL ON ALCOHOLISM AND DRUG ABUSE:
George W. Connell, Esq., of Caldwell.
Joseph P. Miele, of Far Hills.
Daniel J. Kenny, of Randolph, to replace Brian J. Rafferty, resigned.
Nicholas R. DeMauro, of East Windsor.
Anthony M. Bucco, Esq., of Boonton Township, to replace Joseph R. Jingoli, resigned.
Ragan T. Phillips, of Sea Girt.

Nominations Reported from Committee:

TO BE A JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT:
Edwin R. Alley, of Berkeley Heights.
Lawrence A. Eleuteri, Sr., of Cinnaminson.
Francis J. Orlando, of Cherry Hill.
Kenneth S. Levy, of Maplewood.
Maxwell A. Vogelson, of Cherry Hill.
Eugene J. Codey, Jr., of Summit.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE COMMISSION ON UNIFORM LEGISLATION:
Wanda Williams Finnie, Esq., of Freehold, to replace Joel D. Siegal, Esq..

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE HISTORIC SITES COUNCIL:
Flavia Alaya, Ph.D., of Paterson, to replace William A. Wolf.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE KEAN COLLEGE OF NEW JERSEY - BOARD OF TRUSTEES:
Kevork S. Hovnanian, of Rumson.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY BUILDING AUTHORITY:
John H. Fisher, III, of Mantua.
Kim M. Whelan, of Moorestown, to replace Karen J. Kominsky, resigned.
Nominations Reported from Committee: (cont'd)

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE PASSAIC COUNTY BOARD OF TAXATION:
Matthew J. Trella, Esq., of Wayne, to replace Patti Tahan.
Jay R. Schwartz, of West Paterson, to replace Louis J. Batelli.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE PASSAIC VALLEY SEWERAGE COMMISSION:
Peter A. Murphy, of Totowa, to replace Raymond Luchko, deceased.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE SHELL FISHERIES COUNCIL:
Nancy L. Sittineri, of Cape May Court House, to replace Thomas McVey, resigned.
Daniel L. Loper, of Erma.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE STATE BOARD OF RESPIRATORY CARE:
Kimberly A. Seelagy, of Sparta, to replace Louis M. Flora, Esq., resigned.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE TASK FORCE ON THE AVAILABILITY OF HOMEOWNERS INSURANCE IN THE COASTAL REGION:
Charles F. Beirne, of Ventnor.

TO BE THE COMMISSIONER OF THE DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL:
Janice Mitchell Mintz, Esq., of Pennington, to replace Linda M. Anselmini, resigned.

Nominations Corrected Copy:

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY ADVISORY COMMISSION ON THE STATUS OF WOMEN:

Nominations Withdrawn:

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY COMMISSION ON NATIVE AMERICAN AFFAIRS:
Marcella Perrano, of Mahwah.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE U.S.S. NEW JERSEY BATTLESHIP COMMISSION:
Christopher Von Zwehl, of Wayne.

Bills Introduced/Without Reference/Given Second Reading:

SR47  Bennett,J/Kyrillos,J+1  St. funds-withdrawal from PNC Bank

Bills Introduced:

S1190  Cafiero,J  TDI benf.-concerns  REF SCM
S1191  Cafiero,J/Bucco,A  Optometrists-modify lic. req.  REF SCM
S1192  Singer,R/Kavanaugh,W  Shorthand reporters-continuing ed. req.  REF SCM
S1193  Allen,D  Rebuild America;$40K  REF STR
S1194  Bryant,W/Furnari,G  RICO statute-amends  REF SJU
S1195  Furnari,G/Bryant,W  Check cashing bus.-file cert. reports  REF SJU
S1196  Bryant,W  Check Cashers Regulatory Act-amends  REF SJU
S1197  Bryant,W/Furnari,G  Cash check w/out lic.-crime  REF SJU
S1198  Furnari,G/Bryant,W  Money laundering-upgrades crime  REF SJU
S1199  Baer,B/Cody,R+5  Open Space Preserv., Tourism Develop Act  REF SBA
S1200  Furnari,G/Vitale,J+2  Park improvement-prov. annual approp.  REF SEN
S1201  Ciesla,A  Marinas, priv.-exemp. lifeguard req.  REF SLP
S1202  Bennett,J  Judges, admin. law-specify comp. levels  REF SGB
S1203  Bryant,W  Police applicant-investigate fitness  REF SLP
S1204  Matheussen,J  Co., mun. sale of food-sales tax exemp.  REF SCU
S1225  Bennett,J  Intrast. telecommunication svc-elim. tax  REF SEG
S1226  Bennett,J  Auto. Insur. Cost Reduction Act-amends  REF STR
S1227  Lynch,J/Kavanaugh,W  Nomination petition-changed deadline  REF SGB
SCR63  Connors,L/Bark,M+1  Lyme disease research-Cong enact HR3795  REF SHH
SR46  Turner,S/Bryant,W  Black Patriots Memor. constr.-supports  REF SSV

Bills Referred/SBA:
**Bills Reported from Committee/Given 2nd Reading:**

A799 Aa (1R) Stuhlbrayer, G Workers comp. accident report-emp. prov. REP
A848 Aca (1R) Farragher, C/Armone, M Horses-reg. sale, proh. mistreatment REP
A912 AcaSca (2R) Weingarten, J/O'Toole, K+1 Methadone-ambulatory care fac. REP/SCA
A982 LeFevre, K/Blee, F Recall election-proh. contrib. by casino REP
A1512 Sca (1R) Malone, J/Cottrell, M+4 The Sr. Cit. Fraudulent Claims Act REP/SCA
A1517 Malone, J/Cottrell, M-2 Emerg. svc. vol.-earn tuition cred. REP
A1603 Lance, L/Asselta, N+3 Pol. contrib.-proh. by out-of-St casinos REP
A1903 Sca (1R) Talarico, G/Bagger, R Direct-mail ad. processing svc-sales tax REP/SCA
S2 Sca (1R) DiFrancesco, D/McNamara, H+14 Open space preserv.-prov. annual approp. REP/SCA
A1903 Aca (2R) Talarico, G/Bagger, R Direct-mail ad. processing svc-sales tax REP/SCA
S192 Rice, R Revaluation-phase in w/ rebates REP without recommendation
S386 Sca (1R) Bryant, W Co. coll., full time enrollment-tax cred REP/SCA
S559 Connors, L Site improvement standards-narrows focus REP without recommendation
S698 Sca (1R) Singer, R/Palaia, J+1 Emerg. svc. vol.-earn tuition cred. REP/SCA
S742 Schluter, W Mun. Land Use Law-disclosure req. REP
S778 Sca (2R) Sca (2R) Vitale, J Crime victims, injured-prov. VCCB awards REP/SCS
S877 Turner, S Swimming instructor-Bd. of Ed. reg. REP
S908 Palia, J Jr. fire auxiliary-reduces elig. age REP
S917 Sca (1R) Matheussen, J/Martin, R+1 Suspension from sch.-unexcused absence REP/SCA
S942 Sca (1R) Bennett, C/Ciesla, A VCCB-estab. med. pymt. schedule REP/SCA
S974 Kyrillos, J/Robertson, N+1 Cemeteries-auth id and preserv procedure REP
S993 Littell, R/Inverso, P Higher ed. constr. proj.-$4.532M REP
S1010 Martin, R/Robertson, N Passaic River floodway-conserv.-$15M REP
S1019 Connors, L Separation benf. fd-incl. in mun budgets REP without recommendation
S1033 Inverso, P Prepaid telephone calling card-sales tax REP
S1034 Sca (1R) Inverso, P Internet access svc.-not taxable REP/SCA
S1047 Sca (1R) Sinagra, J/Lynch, J Massage, Somatic Therapist Lic. Act REP/SCA
S1055 Connors, L/Cardinale, G+15 Charitable org., cert.-proh. fd. raising REP
S1058 Sca (1R) Cafiero, J Real prop.-concerns sale to enforce lien REP/SCA
S1060 Gormley, W Skill devel. home-parent's dist of resid REP
S1061 Bark, M/Girgenti, J Evidence & svc of process-amenst procedures REP
S1062 Gormley, W/O'Connor, E Prop., abandoned-estab. procedures REP
S1063 Martin, R/Zone, R Civil Penal. Enforce. Act-estab. new REP
S1064 Sca (1R) Ciesla, A/Allen, D-2 Consumer fraud law-exempt cert. brokers REP/SCA
S1065 Matheussen, J Marijuana plant possession-clarify penal REP
S1092 Cardinale, G Storm sys. map-emerg. approx. ordinance REP
S1112 Sca (1R) Cardinale, G Life insur.-concerns policy forms use REP/SCA
S1113 Cardinale, G/Singer, R Real estate agents-worker's comp. exemp. REP
S1115 Littell, R/Bennett, J+34 Green Acres Bond Act of 1998-$210M REP
S1121 Sca (1R) Bennett, J/Palaia, J Affordable housing for sr. cl-incrr. REP/SCA
S1125 Sca (1R) Vitale, J Perth Amboy recreational ctr-$200K REP/SCA
S1156 Sca (1R) Martin, R/Adler, J Direct-mail ad. processing svc-sales tax REP/SCA
S1157 Bassano, C/Connors, L Mentally retarded-assess cert. care fac. REP
S1159 Sca (2R) Sca (2R) Bassano, C/DiFrancesco, D+1 Underground storage tanks-exempt., reg. REP/SCS
S1164 Sca (1R) McNamara, H/Robertson, N Incinerator proj.-reimb. loc. govt. unit REP/SCA
SCR53 Lipman, W Essex co. hist preserv-approv proj/loan REP
SJR30 Bassano, C Jewish War Vet, Mem. Hwy-desig. Rt. 24 REP
SR38 Kosco, L Special commendation-non-combat accident REP

**Co-Prime Sponsors Added:**

S698 Sca (1R) (Palaia, J)
Co-Sponsors Added:

S64 (Furnari,G; Girgenti,J)
S634 Sca (1R) (Bucco,A)
S698 Sca (1R) (Bark,M)
S1002 ScaSca (2R) (Bucco,A)
S1199 (Turner,S; Furnari,G; Vitale,J; Bryant,W; Lipman,W)
S1200 (Bryant,W; Lipman,W; Codey,R)
SCR63 (Singer,R)

Note:
The provisions of Rule 16 of the Rules of the Senate of the State of New Jersey to the contrary notwithstanding:

Co-Prime Sponsors Added:

SR47 (Palaia,J)

Notes to the June 4, 1998 Legislative Digest:

Nominations Received and Referred to SJU:

TO BE A JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT:
  Bryan D. Garruto, of Old Bridge.
  Edward J. Ryan, of North Brunswick.

Co-Sponsor Added:

S1148 (Inverso,P)

The Senate adjourned at 7:00 P.M. to meet on Monday, June 22, 1998 (QUORUM, Committees at the Call of the Senate President).

ASSEMBLY ACTION (QUORUM)

Bills Introduced/Without Reference/Given Second Reading:

ACR106 Farragher,C/Felice,N+17 Amer. Leg. Exchange Council-congratulate

Bills Introduced:

A2180 StuhlTrager,G/Wisniewski,J Plumbing contractors-contract w/customer REF ACP
A2181 Weinberg,L/Watson Coleman,B Sexual assault victim-prov. counseling REF AJU
A2182 Zecker,G Law enforce off, cert-carry firearm REF ALP
A2183 Zecker,G NJ Parentage Act-changes time limitation REF ASC
A2184 Previte,M/O'Toole,K+4 DYFS caseworkers-estab staff ratios REF ASC
A2185 Kramer,P Advance life support-emer svc prov resid REF ALP
A2186 Kramer,P Pub. sch. attendance-concerns REF AED

Bills Introduced: (cont'd)

A2187 Suliga,J/Malone,J Teacher certification-train, special ed REF AED
Bills Reported from Committee/Given 2nd Reading:

A377/2032 Acs (ACS) Romano,L/Garcia,R+8 Tenure, teachers-prov. expedited hearing REP
A829 Aca (1R) Imprevuduto,A/Cohen,N St. Police-prov. legal defense REP/ACA
A833 Aca (1R) Imprevuduto,A/Caraballo,W Driv. lic., under 21-distinctive color REP/ACA
A1237 Aca (1R) Doria,J/Collins,J Status of Minorities Comm.-creates REP/ACA
A1524 Acs (ACS) Malone,J/Cottrell,M+1 New drivers-graduated driv. lic. sys. REP/ACS
A1801 Aca (1R) Farragher,C/Corodemus,S+1 Law Enforcement Crisis Intervention hotline REP/ACA
A1892 Aca (1R) Cruz-Perez,N/Vandervalk,C+1 Physician-Dentist Fellowship Prog.-estab. REP
A1919/1615 Acs (ACS) Talarico,G/Heck,R+5 Sexually Viol. Predator Act REP
A1920/1623 AcsAca (ACS/1R) Murphy,C/Smith,T+3 Prisons-court-ordered competency eval. REP/ACA
A1921 Holzapfel,J/Crecco,M+1 Mentally ill innate-treatment prog. REP
A1922 AcaAca (2R) Thompson,S/Wright,B+2 Inmates, cert.-mental health treatment REP/ACA
A1958 AcaAca (2R) Corodemus,S/Azzolina,J+1 Partnership, limited liab. co.-grants REP/ACA
A1982 Aca (1R) Blee,F/Bagger,R Suppl. Food Stamp Prog. Act REP
A2080 Aca (1R) Vandervalk,C/Thompson,S Epinephrine-clarify admin. to students REP/ACA
A2086 DeCroce,A/Merklt,R High occupancy veh. lanes-proh. estab. REP
A2089 AcaAca (2R) Kelly,J/Weingarten,J+2 Env. infrastructure proj.-appro p. Ids. REP/ACA

Bills Reported from Committee/Given 2nd Reading: (cont’d)

A2090 AcaAca (2R) Biondi,P+3 Env. infrastructure proj.-$100M loans REP/ACA

A2091 Gibson, J Drinking water proj.; $50M REP
A2092 Corodemus, S/Smith, T+1 Clean water proj.; $5M REP
A2141 Blee, F Mentally retarded-assess cert. care fac. REP
A2188 Murphy, C/Vandervalk, C Prescriptions, cert.-allow facsimile REP
A2190 Blee, F/Murphy, C Drug Utilization Review Bd-estab.; $90K REP
A2217 Aca (1R) Wolfe, D+2 Higher ed. student assist-consolidates REP/ACA
A2223 Greenwald, L/Azzolina, J+1 Distinguished Svc. Medal-expand elig. REP
ACR98 Kelly, J Env. Infrastructure Trust-Finan. Plan REP
ACR104 Vandervalk, C/Wright, B Pain Management Policy-add two memb. REP
AR92 Conaway, H/Smith, T+21 Black Patriots Memor. constr.-supports REP
S87 ScaAca (2R) Palaia, J/Inverso, P+2 Tenure, teachers-prov. expedited hearing REP
S318 ScaSca (2R) Singer, R/Palaia, J New drivers-graduated driv. lic. sys. REP/ACA
S355 Bassano, C Loc. bd. of health-auth. St. takeover REP
S710 Ciesla, A Drivers’ sch. lic.-concerns REP
S891 ScaSca (2R) Martin, R/Bassano, C+1 Inmates, cert.-mental health treatment REP
S893 Sca (1R) Martin, R/Littell, R+1 Prisons-court-ordered competency eval. REP
S894 Martin, R/Bassano, C+1 Mentally ill inmate-treatment prog. REP
S895 Scs (SCS) Martin, R/Bucco, A+1 Sexually Viol. Predator Act REP
S951 ScaAca (2R) Bucco, A/Sinagra, J Epinephrine-clarify admin. to students REP/ACA

Bills Reported Referred/AAP:

A974 LeFevre, K/Blee, F+2 Korean Vet. Fd.-income tax contrib. REP REF AAP
A1161 Smith, T+3 Pub. asst. admin. costs-St. req. to pay REP REF AAP
A1840 Azzolina, J/Armone, M+4 Charity shop sales-exempt. sales tax REP REF AAP
A1952 DeCroce, A/Felice, N Aircraft-exempt. sales and use tax REP REF AAP
A1983 Aca (1R) Blee, F/Wolfe, D Higher Ed. Incentive Fd. Prog. Act; $5M REP/ACA REF AAP
A2026 Aca (1R) Blee, F/Lance, L+7 Higher Ed. Accountability Act; $5M REP/ACA REF AAP
A2141 Blee, F Mentally retarded-assess cert. care fac. REP REF AAP
A2159 Aca (1R) LeFevre, K/Azzolina, J Commerce, Econ. Growth Comm.-estab. REP/ACA REF AAP
A2178 Aca (1R) Vandervalk, C/Quigley, J Cert. of need process-reforms REP/ACA REF AAP
ACR96 Aca (1R) DeCroce, A/Bodine, F MV fuels tax-dedicate for transp funding REP/ACA REF AAP
S158 Sca (1R) Kyrillos, J/Ciesla, A Charity shop sales-exempt. sales tax REP REF AAP

Bills Withdrawn From The Files:

A1355 Murphy, C Corporate partners-clarifies bus. tax FROM ACT
A1871 Kelly, J Emerg. svcs personnel-limits immunity FROM AJU

Co-Sponsors Added:

A295 Aca (1R) (Thompson, S)
A377/2032 Acs (ACS) (Blee, F)
A483 (Zecker, G)
A660 (Felice, N)
A661 Aca (1R) (LeFevre, K)
A663 (LeFevre, K)
A855 (Previte, M)
A1159 (Previte, M)
A1161 (Gill, N)
A1581 (LeFevre, K)
A1619 (Luongo, G)
A1628 Aca (1R) (Geist, G)
A1755 (Luongo, G)
A1801 Aca (1R) (Blee, F)
A1854 (Conners, J)
A1919/1615 Acs (ACS) (Gregg, G)
A1920/1623 AcsAca (ACS/1R) (Gregg, G)
A1922 AcaAca (2R) (Gregg, G)

Co-Sponsors Added: (cont’d)

A1958 AcaAca (2R) (Blee, F)
A1974 (Previte, M)
Second Prime Sponsors Added:

A992  (Blee,F)
A1427  (Geist,G)
A1731  (LeFevre,K)
A1786  (Bagger,R)
A1984  (Quigley,J)
ACR79  (Bagger,R)

Prime Sponsors Withdrawn:

A1731  (LeFevre,K)

Public Hearing:

ACR81 Aca (1R)  Bateman,C  Simulcast horse racing-amend wagering

The Assembly Speaker has made the following appointments:

*Effective June 3, 1998

Advisory Committee on the Preservation and Use of Ellis Island
Assemblyman John V. Kelly (36)

The Assembly adjourned at 6:45 P.M. to meet on Thursday, June 18, 1998 (SESSION).

Bills Passed Both Houses/Sent To Governor:

None

Bills Signed Into Law Since Last Session (06/11/98):